
Appendix 1: Module Descrip ons

Explanatory notes:
These module descrip ons address the following aspects for each module in the master’s degree 

program, unless otherwise noted that another set of regula ons applies:

 The name of the module

 The person responsible for the module (module coordinator)

 The prerequisites needed in order to take a par cular module

 The module’s content and learning objec ves

 Modes of instruc on used in the module

 The amount of work required by students to successfully complete a module

 Types of ac ve par cipa on

 Types of assessments

 Whether or not regular a endance is required

 Credits awarded for the module

 Standard dura on of the module

 Frequency

 Applicability

The informa on provided on student workload takes the following factors into account:

 Ac ve par cipa on during class sessions

 Time needed to complete small assignments during class sessions

 Students’ prepara ons before class and follow-up work

 Work on study units in online learning sec ons

 Prepara on me required specifically for assessments

 The me needed for the assessment itself

The amount of me indicated for independent study (including preparing for class, follow-up work, 

preparing for an exam) are only approxima ons meant to help students organize their me when 

planning their workload for modules. The informa on on the workload corresponds to the number of

credit points assigned to the respec ve module, which serves as a unit of measurement for the 

amount of work required to successfully complete the module. One credit point equals 30 hours.

If regular a endance is required for the specific type of instruc on, then regular a endance, along 

with ac ve par cipa on in the instruc on and successful comple on of assessments, is necessary in 

order to receive credit points for the specific module. Regular a endance means that a student has 

a ended at least 85 % of the instruc on in the module. If regular a endance is not required in a 

module, students are s ll strongly encouraged to a end classes regularly. Instructors teaching 

courses in which regular a endance is merely encouraged cannot decide that a endance should be 

required. For modules that include alterna ve forms of ac ve par cipa on, the type of par cipa on,

which must correspond to the workload allo ed for ac ve par cipa on in the respec ve semester, 

must be determined by the instructor during the first class period at the latest.

To complete each module, the student must complete the module assessment for that module if the 

module has one. In order to complete a graded module, only one assessment (the module 

assessment) must be completed. The module assessment is based on the module’s learning 

objec ves and serves as a way to test whether the objec ves have been achieved. The scope of the 

assessment covers the components necessary to this end. For modules that include alterna ve 

assessment forms, the type of assessment for the respec ve semester must be determined by the 

responsible instructor before the first day of class.



Ac ve and (if applicable) regular par cipa on in the instruc on and successful comple on of 

assessments are necessary in order to receive credit points for the specific module. If a module does 

not involve a module assessment, then ac ve and regular par cipa on in the instruc on is necessary

in order to receive credit points for the specific module.



1. Integra ve area – a) Compulsory modules

Module: Introduc on to the Archaeology of the Ancient World

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: The students will be familiar with different methodological and theore cal approaches within the 
archaeological disciplines and recognize the interdisciplinary rela onships between the program’s profile areas. They are able to 
interpret archaeological remains and correla ons using cross-disciplinary methodologies as well as within a narrower disciplinary 
framework. They have the ability to formulate research ques ons independently in considera on of the basic topics, as well as to 
apply different models and methods in their analysis. They inves gate similari es in an archaeology that is characterized by diversity
and interna onality and can reflect cri cally on different approaches.

Content: The module provides students with historical knowledge and an understanding of the specifics of the three profiles taught 
within the program. It introduces a number of different topics aiming at giving students a common ground conducive to discussion. 
The basic topics include, among others, crea ng rela ve and absolute chronologies; the spa al ordering of material inventories; 
finding connec ons between wri en remains, images, and object categories; and applying specific interpre ve archaeological 
techniques. These basic topics are dealt with using examples from the individual profile areas.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week during
the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Lecture (V) 2
Par cipa on in class 
discussions

Class a endance (V)
Prepara on and follow-up
(V)

Class a endance (S)
Prepara on and follow-up
(S)

Assessment prepara on 
and assessment

30
90

30
180

120

Seminar (S) 2

Discussion, group projects, 
oral and wri en assignments 
(submi ed individually or as a 
group)

Module assessment
Term paper (approx. 5,000 words);
the module assessment is graded on a pass/fail basis only.

Language English

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every winter semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

Module: Internship

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students are able to reflect on the poten al applica ons of an “Archaeology of the Ancient World.” They know 
how to apply their archaeological skills within relevant professional fields, ins tu ons, organiza ons, and companies, for instance in 
university and non-university research ins tu ons; in documenta on, archives and museums; in interna onal organiza ons in the 
cultural heritage sector; in tourism; in the media on of intercultural problems in academic and non-academic teaching and 
educa on; and in the fields of knowledge transfer and science management.

Content: This module familiarizes students with the requirements and specifics of applying knowledge from the field of the 
archaeology of Europe, Western Asia and the ancient Mediterranean to professional prac ce through an internship at an ins tu on 
selected by the student (museum, monuments office, exhibi on site, excava on company, etc.). Connec ons will be made between 
prac cal experiences and scien fic insights. Students will develop objec ve descrip ons of the work performed as well as a 
reflec on on the transfer of acquired research knowledge to prac cal contexts.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)



Internship (P) 240 Ac ve arrangement
A endance (P)
Prepara on and follow-up (P)

A endance (Ko)
Prepara on and follow-up (Ko)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

240
  20

  30
100

  60

Colloquium (Ko) 2

Discussing experiences in the
field; iden fying, presen ng, and

reviewing differences and
similari es across different fields

of prac ce

Module assessment
Internship report (approx. 2,000 words);
the module assessment is graded on a pass/fail basis only.

Language English (some German may be required)

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every winter semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

b) Compulsory elec ve modules

Module: Methods in Archaeology and Their Applica on

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students have advanced knowledge of methodological competences and the independent applica on of 
specific so ware needed to solve archaeological ques ons. They are familiar with methods within the respec ve discipline that are 
expected to play a role in how professional archaeologists handle various topics in the future and can apply them to the specific 
problem at hand. This means that they are able to analyze complex archaeological issues independently.

Content: The module consists of methodology prac ce sessions and an assigned advanced seminar in which the learned methods 
are applied to a specific case study (taken from literature). Topics may include: site forma on; stra graphic and taphonomic 
analysis; classifica on systems of material culture; Bayesian modeling of radiocarbon dates; applied methods of archaeobiology; and
mul variate sta s cs for archaeologists using R. The methodology prac ce sessions are aimed at providing students with prac cal 
training in methodological approaches (e.g., numerical classifica on, seria on with CA/PCA, Harris Matrix Composer (HMC), 
Bayesian radiocarbon modeling). The methodological approaches and their theore cal principles are to be discussed in detail. The 
advanced seminar serves as an opportunity to apply the methodological procedures learned to specific examples. This may include 
analyzing and interpre ng various find types (po ery, lithics, metal artefacts) or complex archaeological records (mul phase 
se lements, burial grounds, or offering sites) in terms of their cultural, social, and historical significance and placing these in a larger 
context.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Methodology prac ce 
sessions (MÜ)

2

Reading relevant literature, short 
presenta ons, exercises with 
subject-specific so ware in the 
computer lab

Class a endance (MÜ)
Prepara on and follow-up (MÜ)

Class a endance (HS)
Prepara on and follow-up (HS)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

30
90

30
140

160
Advanced seminar (HS) 2

Oral presenta on, par cipa ng in
discussions, wri ng short 
summaries of literature

Module assessment Term paper (approx. 4,000 words)

Language English

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every second winter semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program



Module: Archaeological Theory

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students will have an overview of the history of theore cal thinking in archaeological disciplines since the very 
beginning, and since 1950 in par cular. They are able to iden fy subject foci in terms of content and the individual theore cal 
features that are the result thereof. They know which concepts are crucial for interdisciplinary work in archaeology and can link 
theore cal approaches to methodological issues. They are able to cri cally rethink their own point of view as a scien st, to reflect 
on the diversity of mul ple theore cal approaches, and to incorporate these into their scien fic work.

Content: The module provides a historical overview of theore cal thinking in archaeology that incorporates cultural-historical, 
visual-historical, processual, and post-processual approaches, as well as more recent schools of thought such as gender and 
postcolonial archaeology. Special emphasis is placed on the applicability of theore cal issues. Examples from genuine archaeological
prac ce serve to iden fy the role of theory in genera ng relevant research ques ons and to provide guidance for successfully 
wri ng research proposals. A larger intellectual-historical classifica on of theore cal ideas serves to illustrate the influence society 
has on scien fic thinking, but also to recognize the impact of scien fic work on societal discourses.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Introductory course (EK) 2 Reading relevant literature

Class a endance (EK)
Prepara on and follow-up (EK)

Class a endance (HS)
Prepara on and follow-up (HS)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

30
90

30
140

160
Advanced seminar (HS) 2

Par cipa ng in discussions, 
wri ng short summaries of 
literature 

Module assessment Term paper (approx. 4,000 words)

Language English

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every second winter semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

2. Specializa on area

Module: Principles of Academic Research

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students are able to plan and carry out research projects independently and present them in a comprehensible 
manner. They have the ability to jus fy their research ques on, research approach, selec on of methods and, if necessary, the 
concrete source work in academic discussions and to reflect on these in light of current research approaches. They can convincingly 
present the addi onal value of their theore cal and methodological approaches by contras ng them with other approaches 
appropriate to the subject ma er and illustra ng the advantages thereof in rela on to their own project.

Content: Students par cipate in a colloquium to present a concept for a specific scien fic topic and to discuss any open ques ons. 
They also present, discuss, and reflect upon their own selec on of topics, their theore cal and methodological approaches, and their
ini al results.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Colloquium (Ko) 2

Reading, par cipa ng in 
discussions, presen ng a topic, 
developing ques ons and a 
thesis, exposé (project sketch)

Class a endance (Ko)
Prepara on and follow-up (Ko)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

30
60

60

Module assessment Presenta on (approx. 30 min) with discussion (approx. 15 min)

Language English



Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 150 hours
5 credit
points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every summer semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

a) Classical Archaeology

Module: Methods in Classical Archaeology (A, B, C)

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies/ 
Classical Archaeology

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: The module is offered in three different op ons (A–C: A = Space and landscape; B = Visual culture, C= Find 
contexts and visual spaces). Depending on the op on chosen, the students demonstrate the following abili es:

 An awareness of various methods and techniques with which to describe, analyze, and reconstruct spaces, and the ability 
to relate spa al phenomena to complex poli cal, social, religious, or gendered structures of ancient socie es.

 Familiarity with the theore cal principles of dealing with images and an ability to analyze ancient imagery independently. 
On one hand, they can grasp the aesthe c and medial quali es of images as the result of historical constella ons, such as 
the social and gender specific structure of a society and the mentality of an era and; on the other hand, they are able to 
assess the role of images in the construc on of social structures.

 Mastery of the methodological and theore cal handling of fragmentary tradi on through the analysis of selected find 
contexts and visual spaces. By dealing with material finds in their cultural contexts and areas of applica on (e.g., forms of 
individual and state representa on, symbolic exchange of goods, or interac on by means of vo ves and funerary objects), 
students are also able to reconstruct specific historical and cultural condi ons and processes and understand complex 
ancient cultures in a nuanced way.

In all three op ons, the students are able to independently and comprehensively collect, sort, and analyze material on a limited 
topic, to cri cally prepare the topic for an increasingly informed audience, and compose scholarly texts.

Content: In op on A, the module provides students with the tools for establishing a differen ated analysis of the cultural 
construc on of space and landscape based on archaeological evidence. In doing so, the main focus is on aspects of how humans 
have ac vely marked and shaped urban and extra-urban spaces and geographical units. It also addresses the symbolic structuring 
and seman c charging of spaces and places; poli cal, military, and other strategies for controlling territories; and how cultural and 
geographic condi ons play a role in the forma on of regional differences. Students are provided with a research-oriented overview 
of the cultural construc on of space and landscape on the basis of archaeological evidence and of important stages in the forma on 
of theory, and selected examples will be used to expand upon their knowledge of the methodological principles of spa al analysis.
In op on B, the focus is on impar ng an in-depth understanding of the formal proper es and contexts of use of ancient imagery as 
well as modern image and media theories. Moving beyond the superficial level of content, students will discover how content is 
conveyed via an object’s formal characteris cs and the choice of medium. Students are provided with a research-oriented overview 
of the design and use of ancient imagery and of important stages in the forma on of theory, and selected examples will be used to 
expand upon their knowledge of the methodological principles of image analysis.
Op on C focuses on the reconstruc on of cultural prac ces based on archaeological evidence. In par cular, the focus lies on the 
specific ac ons taken by ancient individuals in their respec ve habitats, and on the interac on within individual groups, cons tuted, 
for example, by gender, age, social status, and func on. In the process, students will discover the extent to which social and 
symbolic ac ons can be extrapolated from imagery, findings, and features, as well as the extent to which these can be interpreted as
indica ons of cultural exchange and intercultural communica on, and how these may be involved in the construc on of iden es. 
Students are provided with a research-oriented overview of cultural prac ces on the basis of archaeological evidence and of 
important stages in the development of theory, and selected examples will be used to expand upon their knowledge of the 
methodological founda ons of contextual analysis.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Elec ve course (WV) 2

Discussion, literature analysis, 
presenta on, wri ng 
assignments 

Class a endance (WV)
Prepara on and follow-up (WV)

Class a endance (S)
Prepara on and follow-up (S)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

30
90

30
140

160
Seminar (S) 2



Module assessment Term paper (approx. 6,000 words)

Language English

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

Module: Interdisciplinary Perspec ves in Classical Archaeology

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies/ 
Classical Archaeology

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students possess interdisciplinary skills and, thus, the ability to place the diverse aspects of the field of classical 
archaeology into a larger inter- and transdisciplinary context, and to reflect upon and evaluate subject-specific methods from a 
broader perspec ve.

Content: The module deals with subject-specific topics against the background of other university disciplines that are related to or 
complement classical archaeology. These include, for example, Egyptology or ancient Near Eastern studies, but also historical 
building research, ancient history, classical studies, art history, religious studies, as well as various disciplines from the natural 
sciences. The seminar is usually conducted together with at least one other discipline. It provides students with a comparison and 
discussion of ques ons in ancient studies from a range of perspec ves, as well as to introduce the working methods that are 
characteris c for the disciplines under discussion. The module also aims to include topics from current interdisciplinary research 
projects. This is supplemented through suitable ac vi es with one of the neighboring disciplines that open up cultural spaces that 
can be considered as belonging to both disciplines, depending on the methodological or chronological point of view taken. 
Opportuni es are created in which clarifica on is achieved through close examina on of the monuments or cultural areas in 
ques on, or in which a subject-specific theore cal approach is tested and discussed by applying it to case studies.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Seminar (S) 2

Discussion, presenta on, wri ng 
assignments 

Class a endance (S)
Prepara on and follow-up (S)

Class a endance (ProjS)
Prepara on and follow-up 
(ProjS)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

30
130

30
100

160

Project seminar (ProjS) 2

Module assessment Term paper (approx. 6,000 words)

Language English

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every winter semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

b) Prehistoric Archaeology

Module: Chronology and Materiality in Prehistoric Europe

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies/ 
Prehistoric Archaeology

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students have an extended pool of visual and cogni ve knowledge that includes in-depth knowledge on the 
topics of prehistory and early history (as well as on how chronological and spa al dis nc ons are made within these periods), that 



goes beyond the subject ma er of the bachelor’s degree. They possess the ability to interpret chronological systems in historical and
cultural terms. Students are also able to transfer these skills into prac ce, independently applying knowledge and skills they have 
acquired to material findings and research ques ons specific to eras that they have not yet covered in great detail in their studies.

Content: The module is devoted to studying the material evidence le  behind by peoples from a specific era, thus expanding upon 
the basic knowledge already acquired in the bachelor’s program. Students are presented with chronological systems based on this 
material, which they analyze rela ve to research history and discuss with regard to their cultural-historical significance. Students 
study individual groups of materials in depth and carry out typological-chronological evalua ons with the aim of iden fying 
processes specific to an individual era (innova ons, se lement dynamics, social differen a on, ritual prac ce, etc.).

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Lecture (V) 2 Discussion

Class a endance (V)
Prepara on and follow-up (V)

Class a endance (HS)
Prepara on and follow-up (HS)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

30
90

30
120

180
Advanced seminar (HS) 2

Discussion, presenta on, oral and
wri en assignments, etc.

Module assessment Term paper (approx. 6,000 words)

Language English

Regular a endance required
Lecture: a endance is recommended
Advanced seminar: a endance is required

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every summer semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

Module: Interdisciplinary Perspec ves in Prehistoric Archaeology

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies/ 
Prehistoric Archaeology

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students possess interdisciplinary skills and are able to place the specific problems of prehistoric archaeology, 
with its manifold aspects, into a larger inter- and transdisciplinary context, as well as to reflect on and evaluate subject-specific 
methods from a broader perspec ve (e.g., linking archaeological data with findings from the archaeobiological or historical 
sciences).

Content: The module deals with subject-specific topics in prehistoric archaeology against the background of research in related or 
complementary university disciplines, especially in the field of archaeobiology and other disciplines from the natural sciences. To 
this end, archaeobotanical and/or anthropological aspects or results from other scien fic disciplines are integrated into the module 
to provide students with a comprehensive understanding of subsistence strategies or the ability to examine the emergence of 
certain social structures in greater depth – in par cular in terms of their dependence on the history of se lement and how the 
landscape has developed within a specific region –, as well as to allow students to determine aspects of the changing rela onship 
between humans and animals in everyday life and ritual. The focus is on the research approaches of interdisciplinary projects, which 
are compared with one another and discussed in terms of their relevance for the field of ancient studies, as well as on the 
presenta on of the characteris c working methods of the disciplines involved. In addi on, the topics and issues dealt with during 
the degree program will be covered in greater depth, and the interdisciplinary perspec ves and insights gained will be specifically 
addressed in terms of content and methodology. The module aims to include topics from current research projects. Furthermore, 
students will have the opportunity to carry out prac cal analysis on original materials (animal, human, and plant remains) in various 
natural science laboratories or during excava ons.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Lecture (V) 2 Discussion

Class a endance (V)
Prepara on and follow-up (V)

Class a endance (S)
Prepara on and follow-up (S)

Assessment prepara on and 

30
90

30
120

180

Seminar (S) 2 Discussion, presenta on, wri en 
assignments, etc.



assessment
Module assessment Term paper (approx. 6,000 words)

Language English

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every winter semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

c) Ancient Near Eastern Archaeology

Module: Near Eastern Archaeology - Hermeneu cs

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies/ 
Ancient Near Eastern Archaeology

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students are familiar with case studies on current research ques ons, demonstrate in-depth methodological 
and strategic knowledge, and are able to work independently on scien fic research ques ons. They know the limits and poten al of 
hermeneu c interpreta on in Near Eastern archaeology. They possess sufficient analy cal skills to get to the heart of specific 
archaeological problems, especially those related to interpre ng and cri cizing sources.

Content: This module deals with the interpreta on of individual phenomena as specific to a people’s culture, art, se lement, 
religion, socio-economic status, and gender. In terms of archaeological prac ce, this means that students prac ce interpre ng 
material and features within the context of past socie es. Specific problems in indexing and interpre ng archaeological sources will 
be discussed, and case studies that students have worked on individually or in groups will be presented and discussed together.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Seminar (S) 2

Presenta ons, papers and 
seminar discussions, reading 
assignments, wri en and/or oral 
work assignments (individually or
in small groups)

Class a endance (S)
Prepara on and follow-up (S)

Class a endance (MÜ)
Prepara on and follow-up (MÜ)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

30
170

30
100

120

Methodology prac ce 
sessions (MÜ)

2
Discussion, short presenta ons, 
presenta on and discussion of 
readings

Module assessment Term paper (approx. 6,000 words)

Language English

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every summer semester 

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program

Module: Interdisciplinary Perspec ves in Near Eastern Archaeology 

University/department/teaching unit: Freie Universität Berlin/Department of History and Cultural Studies/Ancient Studies/
Ancient Near Eastern Archaeology

Module coordinator: Degree program coordinator

Prerequisites: none

Learning objec ves: Students possess prac cal experience in interna onal research coopera on and are able to independently set 
priori es when dealing with several current archaeological research topics; to develop their own scien fic posi ons; and to argue 
these in front of an interna onal audience. In addi on to extensive professional skills, they are able to consolidate their English 
language skills and carry out dialogue with representa ves and students of the subject.

Content: The module is usually offered in collabora on and exchange with another teaching and research ins tu on located outside



Germany. It covers topics relevant to research in the field of Near Eastern archaeology and its related disciplines. These topics 
include se lement structures; environmental and landscape archaeology; issues of gender and colonialism in West Asian an quity 
and in the history of the discipline; the history of knowledge; and issues surrounding economic and social structures, religion and 
cult, and ecology. The topics will be discussed in light of the latest research and based on the most recent publica ons, from which 
ques ons and analy cal approaches will be developed.

Modes of instruc on
Contact hours

(hours per week
during the semester)

Types of ac ve par cipa on
Workload
(in hours)

Seminar (S) 2
Presenta ons, seminar 
discussion, elaborated discussion 
papers, readings

Class a endance (S)
Prepara on and follow-up (S)

Class a endance (Ko)
Prepara on and follow-up (Ko)

Assessment prepara on and 
assessment

30
180

30
100

110

Colloquium (Ko) 2
Presenta ons, plenary 
discussions

Module assessment Term paper (approx. 4,500 words)

Language English

Regular a endance required Yes

Total workload 450 hours
15 credit

points

Dura on One semester

Frequency Every winter semester

Applicability Archaeology of the Ancient World master’s degree program



Appendix 2: Standard curriculum plans for the master’s degree program Archaeology of the Ancient World:

2.1. Standard curriculum plan for the master’s degree program – Example 1

Semester
Integra ve area

45 CP1

Specializa on area (based on the selected profile)
35 CP

Complementary
area

15 CPClassical Archaeology Prehistoric Archaeology Near Eastern Archaeology

1
30 CP

Introduc on to the
Archaeology of the Ancient

World
15 CP

Methods in Archaeology and
Their Applica on

15 CP

OR

Archaeological Theory
15 CP

2
30 CP

Internship
15 LP

Methods in Classical
Archaeology

15 CP

Chronology and Materiality in
Prehistoric Europe

15 CP

Near Eastern Archaeology –
Hermeneu cs

15 CP Required elec ve
module(s)

15 CP
3

30 CP

Interdisciplinary Perspec ves in
Classical Archaeology

15 CP

Interdisciplinary Perspec ves
in Prehistoric Archaeology

15 CP

Interdisciplinary Perspec ves in
Near Eastern Archaeology

15 CP

4
30 CP

Module
Principles of Academic Research

5 CP

Master’s thesis
25 CP

1 CP = credit points



2.2. Standard curriculum plan for the master’s degree program – Example 2

Semester
Integra ve area

45 CP

Specializa on area (based on the selected profile)
35 CP

Complementary
area
15 LPClassical Archaeology Prehistoric Archaeology Near Eastern Archaeology

1
30 CP

Introduc on to the
Archaeology of the Ancient

World
15 CP Internship

15 CP

Required elec ve
module(s)

15 LP
2

30 CP

Methods in Classical
Archaeology

15 CP

Chronology and Materiality in
Prehistoric Europe

15 CP

Near Eastern Archaeology –
Hermeneu cs 

15 CP

3
30 CP

Methods in Archaeology and
Their Applica on

15 CP

OR

Archaeological Theory
15 CP

Interdisciplinary Perspec ves in
Classical Archaeology

15 CP

Interdisciplinary Perspec ves
in Prehistoric Archaeology

15 CP

Interdisciplinary Perspec ves in
Near Eastern Archaeology

15 CP

4
30 CP

Module
Principles of Academic Research

5 CP

Master’s thesis
25 CP


